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P  'ef ce

In_s document is a reference guide to [tle p_otect:,er_ mechanism zn VICE. It is expected that the

typical reader is either:

e an implementer of a VICE subsystem with controlled access to offered services.

e or, an impleme_ltor of a user friendly interface (on a workstation) to query and manipulate
the protection _dem;,n in VICE.

End-users are not expected to use the facilities descrit,,ed here directly.

Two related facilities are described in this manual:

A VICE server, c_z!led the Protection Server.
An instance of this server runs on each clusl.er server arid handles remote

requests via an RPC interface. This server deals with queries and changes to the
protection domain.

A library of C subroutines for dealing with ac_:ess lists.

]-his library is linked in with each VICE server which wishes to en,force protectio,
on the objects it is resl}onsible for. The VICE File Server will be lhe tirst user of
this package, using it lo enforce protection on htes, fhe Protection Server will
itself use this pack_tge |o protect its long-term (tuta structures. Olher VICE
set vers, ,such as Oat_.lb[',seServers and Print Servers, may use lhi,s pa.ckago [oo.

Note that this is a preliminary definition. Changes are likely to be made in ihelightofimplement:ttion

and []sage experience.
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1 Key .j..,,,,...,.,,.,
The fund;:unental protection question is ' C:" 1_4jcr, t .\"perform operation Y on obiect Z?"

The set of agents about whom such a question c_tn t_e asked is re[erTed to as the 'TICE Prc, teciJon

'c;,Domain. Th_, set of operalions and Ihe set of old,jeers are specific to each _1 .,E subsystenl; however

there is only _ _eprotection domain in VICE.

For each obj_.'ct. "nn ,¢ccess List is ,'.t fLU+Ciion that hi,lips the protection don+;.xin to the set of

operations valid for that object.

The protection domain is composed of Users and Groups:

From our point of view, a user is a an entity uniquely identified by a characteJ .... " .od mg called
its UserName. Nothing further is _ssumed about a user. PMIosoph!cally, a user is an
entity that is capable of authenticating itself to VICE, can be ileld responsible for its
aclziol/s, and can I.)(:;cllarged for resource consumption. Typically a user is r.t human
being.

it'% _ * rA group is a set of other groups ;_nrl users, and i:_ uniquely identilied by a .,roL,pb, ame.
A group poo.,es.,_se'",.o_. certain Namin_j and Mem!_ership properti(_s which are c.'entral to the
protection mect_anisrn.

1.1. Haming

PR,_-, MAXI'4AIvt[:II.i_N. Upper-lowerA userm!_ne i..'-;an arbitrary alphameric string of length less tilan ,. o

case distinctions ,-ue ignored.

Asso,_._a,ed with each group is a user called its Ownar. Typically I.he owner is the creator of the

group; however ownersMp of a group may be transferred between mutually consenting users.

A groupname is a two.tuple of tile [orm Prefix .. Suffix, where the prefix is the owner's username ancl

the suffix is anarbitrawsl.ringofalphamericcharacters. No interpretation is placed on the suffix of a

groupname. However the character "." is allowed i_ ihe SLffixes an,:l may be used to superin:pose
i1 ' _ • 1 _ ,: Hslfuc;ture on grolIpnan'es. For exm_ple. Bowk:l-.r_ends , "[4ovik:Friends.C_._tl..overs", and

"Rovik:l-:dends.CatHater3" could be th _,n_mes of three groups owned hy user Bow,_ , wilh the latter

two being disjoint refinements oi=the first. It should be emphasised that such an interpretation of

groupi_ames is purely by convention; the protection system treats all groups of a user as unrelated

enti!i,,:,s. the maximLtm leng_.l+of a groupnn.me is PRS MAXNAMEI.EN 1

1Obviouslya userwitha nameof Icng!hPRS M,_XNAMELEN(:anown nogruupsl
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Initially, there is a single user called "System." System is an omnipotent user: _,o protection checks

apply to it. In this regard System lul!ils the same _,.>lethat _-tsuperuser fulfils in IJnix systems. It sllould

be obvious that only highly trustwortl',y system administrators should be capable of authentic_{ting

themselves as System; more so than in Unix systems bacause of the size and scale o[ VICE. The

access list mechanism provides a way to delegate most admi_fistrative responsibility without all

admirfistrator's beis_g capable of autlienticating fllemselves as System.

The J_ames of groups owned by Sy._tem can have their prefixes omitted. Thus "Sysl_m:AIIStudents"

has the alias "AIIStudents." To avoid ambiguity, usernames must be distinct from the suffixes (,f the

groups owned by System.

Twe names have special semantics. The username "Anonymous" stands for "anyone who is not an

authenticated user of VICE." The groupname "System:AnyUser" has all L_sers of VICE (except

Anonymous) as its implicit members: users do not have to be explicitly added to this group. One has

to have a username I:o be a member of System:AnylJser. These Names can be used in access lists to

specify very lit)erat access policies. Certain restrictions apply to these names: Anonymous cannot be

made a member of ar_y group; AnyUser cannot be made to have any explicit members, nor can it be

made a member of any group.

1.2. Membership

As mentioned earlier, a group is essentially a set whose elements are users and other groups. the

constituent elements of a group are referred to as its Membors. -l-h(_.IsAMeml}_:tOf r_:!;.ttion holds

between a user or group X and a group G, if and only if X is a member of G. For each X, the reflexive,

transitive closure of the IsAMemberOf relation defines a subset of the protection domain. TMs subset

is referred to as the Current P_'ot.c;ction Subdom_in (CPS) of X, and plays a crucial role in the

protection mechanism. Less formally, the CPS is the set of all groups ih-_t X is a member of, either

direct!y or indirectly; it also includes X itself.

1.3. Rights

A f_i9l,t is a bit position in a 32-bit integer mask. No further interpretation of rights is imposed by the

access list package.

Each user o[ the access list packags has to do tile following:

• Construct a C header file with symbolic definitions for rights.

e Define a mapping between rights and operations on the class of objects being p_otected.
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This mapping is not relevant to the access list package ilself, but is needed to interpret
the result o[ _l p o_:.c.t,on check perforn_c,d using the package.

As an exttmple, consider a hypothetical VICE server which implements a classified bull{Hin board.

Etdries on this bboard are of security rating Unclnssitied, Secret, or FopSecret. The server

recognizes six rights, with symbolic names Re_-_dUnch_ssified, WriteUnclassifed, ReadS,,_cret,

W_it4;:!;ect(_t,Read lop,_;ecret, anti Write fopSocre, t. 1 hese rights occupy bit p,..)siti(.,ns0 to 5 of a 32_bit

integer mask. The interpretation of ti_ese riglds is obvious.

In the ;:lbove exan_ple, one could have assumed that anyone who could read a notice at a certain

security level cotdd also post notices at that level. In that case there would only be three rights,

symbolicn!iy referred to as AccessUnclassified, AccessSecret, and AccessTopSccret, corres[,.)nding

to mask bit positions O, 1, and 2. [he point of this example is that the choice of rights _nd their

semantics is a matter for indivMual VICE servers to decide. The only restriction placed by the access

list package is that there can be at most 32 rights associated with each object.

Th_ >;otcctio ] Sr;rver is a VICE server wl_ose protected objects are users and groups. It recognizes

---. _) (_ " r-Lwo riglHs: PRS EXAMINE and f Re tvlANIPULAF,:_. If one possesses PF1S I::.!XAMINE rights on a

user or group, one is aliowed to execute those operations which relurn membership intormation

about that user or group. Possession of PRS.. MANIPULAFE rights allows deletion, rehashing _'nd

modification of tl_e membership status. Table 3-1 specifies the exact semantics of these rights.

1.4. Access Lists

An entry in an access list is a two-tuple of the form (User or Group, Rigl_ts M_sk). An access list

contains two lists of such entries: one called a Positive Rights List and the other a Negative

Rights List. An entry of the form (X, f?) in a positive rights list implies that user or tlroup X possesses

tile set of rights defined by mask R. In a negative rights list it implies ttlat X is denied the rights

defined by R. If the entry is present in both lists, the nega.tive rights override, and X is denied R.

Negative rights are a means to specify rapid, selective, revocation of rights on sensitive obiects to

specific users or groups. This is intended as a mechanism for handling em_'rgencies. Usually a

negative rights list will be empty; a user or group will be denied rights to an object because of the

absence of an appropriate entry in the Positive Righ!s List of the object.

The total rights possessed by a user U on an object 0 is the union of all the rights that the members of

U's CPS possess on O. In other words, U possesses the maximal rJ,qhts that is collectively possessed
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by all of the groups that I_e is a direct o; indirect member of. Suppose A is an arbitrar:,, access list and

C is the CPS of U. -rhc; rights possessed b/U on © i.:_detc;rmined as follows:

1. Let M and N be rights m:l_:;ks,inilially empty.

2. For each element of C, if there is an entry in the positive rights list of A, O1-_M with tl_e
rights portion of lhe entry.

3. For cach ele nent of C, if there is an entry in the negative ri_.]hts list of A, O1I,N with the
rights portion of the entry.

4. Remove hom M, tt,ose rights which ar:_ specified in N.

5. M now specifies the rights lh:_t U possesses on O.

The access list pP,ckage supports two physical r,_l:,resentations for access lists: an internal format and

an external format. The internal format stores integer representations of user and group names, and

is desigHed for compactness and rapid access checks. It is the format in which acce.".s lists are

represented on secondary storage and used in VICE servers. The external format represents user

b.rl(:lg;'oup names ns ch;tmcter slHngs, an_t is intended to be u3,3d t_yclients of VICE servers.



" R-age2. The Access List Pac,-,
The access list p'ack::_geconsists of a C header _ile " '4nu a libra_y of su|)rolJtirles to deal with access

lists. The p_-_ckageis designed so that the user (typically _iVICE server) is completely insulated from

the implementation det_dlsof the access list.mechanism. -[he p_,,ckagealso contains routines to read

access lists from and to write them to Unix files.

2.1. Data ,:.:t_uctu res

The data structures used in tMs pack_tgo are defined in the Ile4der file "al.ll", and are clescrit;ed

below.

#defineAl_ VERSlON"$1teaderS"

typedef
struct

[
;nt Id; /*internally-used ID of user or group'/
iiit RkjI _ls; / * mast_ */
}

A[_ Acc_0ssL-ntry;
/*

The ab(,ve acc_.ss list e17tly format is used it} VICE
*/

#delineAL A[ISTVERSION 1 /*lden_iliescurrent formatolaccesslists*/
tyl.,edef

struct

[
int MySize; /*size. of this acce,_s list in bytes, including MySize itsell %/
int W_lsion; /'to de_,l with upward comp,'_tibihty in ancient tite.s; <=

AL ALISTVERSION*/

int rotalNoOfEntries; /*no of slots in ActualEnbies[]; redundant, but used fol
c__,r_venience */

int PlusEntrieslnUse; / *stozer.I fol wards from Actualli_-ntries[O] */

int MinusEntriesh_Use; /*stemd bact_wards from Actu_lErttHes/TutalN,)OfEntries. l]*/
AL Acc(.'ssEntry Actu':_l-ntl Ms[l]; / "ActuM array bound is TotalNoOfEr_tries */
}

AL _AccessLisl;
/*

Used m VICE. this is how "_eccess li,_ts are ";toted on second___rvstorage.
*/

typedef
struct

{
RPC Inieger NcOtP!usEnlries;

RPC Integer NoO[Mi_tlsEntries;
RPC Integ(:r ()IfsetOIMinusEntries; /"/,on', AettmfEntries[Of */

RPC _Ptring Ac{ua!Entries; /*See. format description below*/
}

AL External/_ccessList;



/*

Used ;n He;_lings with cli{_nts via RP(_. Inp_t _r_(l output t_l_C palate;etch,,,; wilt ty;)ically conttii_l this data stu_cture as the

SeqBody of an RPC .ComTtedBS. 1he Actua/Entties field consi_:_c ct two !i.sts; the first for rite Plus entries and the, second for

tt;e Mit_us entries, f:acl_ entry consi,_ts of a usemame or g_OUl)name lollowed by a decin_al number _epzesenting the rights
mask fo_ that name. Each entry in the It,st I_oAs as il it lind been produced by printlO using a format list of "%,_\t%d\n ".
*/

2.2. Routines

-I-h_., librury "lJbal.a" contemns tl_e following routine::_ to manipulate access lists:

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified, these r_utit_es tetlttt7 () on succe,';s aHH 1 oH failure of any Mnd.

7he access fist package h_',s routines to allocate, bee, byh? swap at;d revelse byte-swap access lists and CPSs in internal and
external format. Don't clobbez the bytes preceding the allocated data structures --- the storage allocator uses this information.
*/

int AL NowAlist(IN MinNoOfEnhies, OUT AI)
int MinNoOfEntries;

AL. AccessList **AI;
{
/*

Creates an access list capabl(; of holding a| least MinNoOfEnt_ies enbies.
F:eturns 0 on succcs,';; aborts if we tun out of memory.
*/

}

int At. FreeAlist(INOUT AI)
AI.. AccessList**AI;

{
/*

Rtfleases the access list defined by AI.
ReturHs 0 always.
*/

}

intAL htonAlist(INOUTAI)
AL__AccessList "AI;

{
/*

Conver ts the access list d,ffined by AI to network order.
R_'tums 0 always.
,,/

}

int AL ..ntohAlist(INOlJT AI)
AL AccessList *AI;

{
/*

Converts the access list defined by AI to host order.

Returns 0 always.
*/

}

int AL NewExternalAlist(lll MinNoOfE[_ldes, OUT R)
int MinNoOlEntries;

RPC CouifledBS**R;
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{
/*

Of) suc_sessful return, R defin6s an e,<t.q_,tMIac;'(;ss list big enough
to hoh:l MinNoOIEntrie.-; !ull-sized entri_0s.

Returns 0 o_ success; abos ls it insu,fficient m£mory.

NOf F:: Tl,e caller may set the " ,,_eql_en fitdd el the RPC_CotmtedBS to the numbel ef bytes
actually used. lh_r_ the a.s._+umptionabout lull sized enbi+"s only means that the

mallucOed storage is larger thar_ typically necessary; i}PC does not have to see

lhe excess bytes. AL FleeExtr+.,rnalAlir, tO deals wilh Ibis properly.
*/

}

int AI .! ic,eExte_nalAlicst{iNOUT R)

R['C +.C.outired t:IS **R;
[
/*

Releases the external ar:cess list defined by R.
Returns 0 always.
,,/

}

iqt AI_. htonExternalAtist(tNOUT EA)

AL ExternalAecessl.ist *lEA;
[
/*

Conve_ Is the external access list defined by EA to network order.

Retu; ns 0 always.
*/

}

intAl_ nlohExtelnalAlist(INOUTEA)

AL ExtelnalAccessList *EA;
[
/*

Co,wefts the external access list defined by EA to host older.
I:'{(._tllrris 0 always.
*/

}

int AL _NewCPS(IN Minl'4oOfEnhies, OUT ICPS)
int MinNoOfEntries;

PRS InternalCPS **ICPS;

[
/.,

Or) succes!#ul return, ICPS d,.ffines an il_temal CPS which is

capable of holding at lea:_t ['4int'.loOfEntries entries.
RO[UlI]S 0 on success; aborts if we run out of memory.
,,/

}

i_lt AL_FleeCPS(INOUT C)

PRS_tntemr.dOPS * *C;
(
/*

Relea,._es the int_:rnal CPS defined by C.

Returns 0 always.
-/

}

3O
int AL h,,.mCf o(INOUr C)
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P[-RS InternalCPS*C;
{
/*

Converts the CPS defined by C to network byte order.
Returns O.

*/

}

int AL _nIoh('PS(INOUT C)
P_'_S h_ternalCPS*C;

{

Conw_z In the CPS d{_,lifle(:l by (2,te hot;t byte .'a_der.
Returns 0 always.
*/

}

int AL_NewExlernalCPS(IH MinNoOtEetries, OU[ IR)
int MinNoOfEntries;

RPC_CountedBS * *R;

{
/*

On successful return, R defines a newly-created external GPS which is

big enough to hold Minr'loOfEntries full-sized entries.
IR(.'lurl_s 0 or] success; abe, ts if insutl icieHt memory.
NO IE:

1he caller may set the SeqLen IteM of the I:tPC .Count,.,d[]S to the number o_'bytes
actually used. Iq,cn the assumpti(_n about fuli--dzed entries only meant; lhat the
malloc0ed sto_a(]e b; lar.:jer than tyrJically necessa, y; RPC does not have to see

the excess bytes. AI. FreeFxte; nalCPS deals with Ibis properly.
*/

}

int AL F_eeExternalCPS(INOU I I:;I)
I-_PC, CountedBS**R;

{
/*

tRcleases the external access list defined by R.
F{eturns 0 always.
*/

}

int AI_ htonExternalCP,':;(INOUT EC)
PI:IS ExternalCPS *EC;

{
/*

Converts the external CPS defined by EC to neb,w_{k byte o_der.
F-_eturns 0 always.
*/

}

int AL _ntohExternalCPS(INOUT EC)
PtqS ExternalCPS *EC;

{
/*

ConveH.s the external CF'S defined by EC to host byte order.
Returns 0 always.
*/

}
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int AL. L:xh_._aliz-e(INAIi:;L OU[ E×ler(_cdFlep)
AL Ac(-essList _AlisL
t2PC.._C,our_l_clE?,S"*Fixh_rl_all-Rep;
{

Converls the acct.'s,'; Ih;t defillL'd by Alist illto the newly-cleated

external access list in ExternalRep.
No,_ haii._;h_tnbleIds a_ecow.;rted to th_it Ascii ink_ger _;p_esentatio_ls.
I](:_IHI HS 0 always

*/

}

int AI. Intel_aliz_.'(ll4 Extelnaif-qel),OLtl A_ist)
AI _ Exto.rnalAcces*.;I.ist _[:xternallR_p;
At. AccessLisl **#.list;

{
/.
On successhH return, Alist will define a newly-created access list

co__espondin9 to the exte_nal access list defined by E-xternalF_ep.
I:_(;[III'I_S 0 On SuccessfIlt conversion.

I:tetur(_s-1 if ANY _ame in the access list is not translatable.

.}

int AI...C.hL,{.;Idqighls(INAlist, IN CPS, OU[ Whichr{ights)
AL. AccessList *Atist;
t-_l:_S__IHteln__xICPS *CPS;
int *WhichRighls;
{
/*
Returns in WhichFd(jhts, th,_' lights poss_ssed by CPS on/klisl[
,,/

]

i1_tAL InitiaHze(ll'4Version, I1'4pdbFflo, IN pclFile)
char *Version;
char "pdbFile;
char *pcfFile;
{
/*
h_iti_llizesthe access st packa(]e.
Version should alwnys I:_r;AL _VERSION.
pdbFile is a strin9 deimin9 thc_I_rotectio_ database lile; set toI'IULL for detault.
pclFile is a string dc,i ml_.]Ihe proteciion configuration Iile; set to NULL for default.
*/
}

int AI_ NameTold(1H Name, OUT Id)
char *Name;
int *ld;
{
/*
Translates the username or 9roupname defined by Name to Id.
Returns 0 on success, -I if translatio_ fails.
*!

}

int ALJd]ol',lame(IN Id, OUT Nab]e)
int Id;
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char N;:m_e[ 1 + F'IqS_MAXNAMEI Er,ll;
{
/*

Tr_tt_slates Id and returns the corto._.i)('_ding unett_am_ cr cjrottpna _._.il4 Name.
l{elurns 0 on success, - I if ld is itol h;.u_sl;itable.
*/

}

int AI. _GetlnlernalCPS(IN Id, OUT ICPS)
int id;

F'R,S Inlel n_:dCPS "' ICPS;

{
/*

On successful IL'h.lllh ICPS defines P,newly-c_eated dala sbucture,

correspondi+xj Io the inte_ hal CPS of Id.
Flettun 0 on ..;uccess; 1 if H is riot a vnii_l truer ol g,oup id,
*/

}

int A[. GetExtcrtmlCPS(IN Id, OUT ECPS)
int Icl;

RPC CountedBS'*ECPS;

{
/.

On succes.';fut return, ECPS define.q a newly.(;realed dat:l slructule,

corresponding t ) the exlornal CPS of Id.
Return 0 on succ_;ss; -1 if Id is not a valid user or group id.
*/

}

iilt CaseFoldedCmp(IN sl, IN s2)
char *s1, *s2;

[
I" same as :_t:cmp0 except theft ca:;e di{lerences e,e ignored +I

}

2.3. Examples
AS an example of how these routines may t:e used, consider the following examples modelled on lhe

VICE File Server:

# include <ipc/rpc.h>
# include <p,'s/prs.h>

;ititIcludo <prs/al.h>
# include <prs/prs.fs.h>

PRS InternalCPS *ThisUser; /*.lnitializod after connection to poitTt to this user's CPS °/

int Fetch(ViceFileName)

char Vi_,eFilebLme;

[
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AL. AccessList "AI;
int MyRights;

Obtain the access list At. to be us_;d in the Dr_,,tection cheeA front the pareltt directory of WceFileName.

AI_ CheckFfight,_J(AI, rhisUser, &M_J:;igi_Ls);

if(F'l_S FILEREAD&MyRighIs .... O)

return(/° faitme indication */);

Do actual file t[an._mission llete

}

int Store(ViceFil_Name)
char "ViceFileName;

{
Ider_tical to Fetch; _:,xce,ot:

usePRS FIL__INSERT if vou wa,}_ to allow only creation of new files,
use (PRS .FILEWRITE/PRS FILEINSERT) if you w_lnt to allow writing new o, existing files.

}

int GetFiloStat(ViceFileName)
char "ViceFileName;

{
RPC CountedBS*ExtRep;
AL_ Accesst.ist *AI;

irlt MyRights;

Obtain the ac.ce6s list AI Iron', the; ,oarent dil ectory of Vi(;eFi!eName

PRS CheckRights(AI, ThisUser, &M.yRights);

if(t_R,':: FILELOOKUP&MyRights : = 0)
return(failu,'e indk'ation);

AL Externalize(AI, &ExtRep) < ())

Now ExtRep can be. sent to the c.lient, cdong with _)ther file status info

AL FreeExternatAlist(ExtRep);

}

int SetFileStat(ViceFileName)
char "ViceFileName;

{
P,PC Cour_tedBS*ExtRep;

AL AccessList *NewAI, *OIdAI;

Obtain the access li(;t OIdAI from th( _,l._areHt directory of ViceFih'.Name

Pt_S CheckF',ights(OM AI, 1 hisUse_, &MyR ,q its);

if (PRS FILEWI._,i]-F_& MyRights = -- O)
retuln(failure indication);

Obtain client..sL pplied ExtRep

if (AL ,_ntemalize(ExtRep, &NewAI) < O)

retum(failuze indicPJion);
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Write out the ,_ccess list N_.,;vAIto the i._,:_re.z:t+!itcctory cf ViceFil,)N_?Te

do oth,,)r SetFiluSt+_tl) processing
PRS+_l:r eeAlitt(NewAl);
]
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3 P rotect" +, ". so,,, o  rveJ" CaJls
This chapler d+,+,+,¢,.,bes the primitives of the Ptc,,_,tt._,._ ,Server. The calls are described in a format

that assui]'_os that you are Ising the VICE RPC n_cl_anism to :imkc_ f,_m_olo procedt_re c_tlls to lhe

Protection Server. The types ot the atglm_ents specified in these calls are the types defined in the

RPC manual [S_',tyanarayanan84a]. The header iile "al.h" contains the definitions for the symbolic

constants used in ttle ,:oscr t)t ons.

It is assumed that all connections to the Protection o. ,o_rver are secure, _.utllenticated, FIPC

connections. The username of a client is tt_e v;.tlue of tb.e Clie.ntlD parameter in the corresponding

RPC __Bind call.

During the implementation and refinement of this subsystem, some restrict.ions may be placed on the

pri m itives:

1. Each VICE cluste;r seiver will h_,ve a Protection Server running on it. Initially one of these

will be rt mast{_;r, and is the only or.e which will service t,r m t yes that change the

protection (lom_in. Such requests will result in _ return code of PRS FAIl_ from all the

other Protection Servers. All other requusts (i.{-;., queries) m;_ty be directed to any

Protection Serv,,_r. The descriptions of the ral!s indic_+.te whether they can only be
serviced by the master.

2. There will be limitation on the membership properties of groups. The ,- + <'-,_t _l)o,>t. of this

restriction is allow a quick implementation withoLlt spending a major amount of time on

efficient transitive closure algorithms. -I heso limib_;,ions wi!l be specified in a later, ,I.+aoe

of this document. Most probably groups may only be allowed users as members; they

may not h_-[v9 other groups as m_:;mbers.

the header file "prs.h" contains definitions for the rights PRS EXAMIN[- and PRS_MANIPU[ATE,

and definitions for the data types involved in calls to protection server:

# do!the r:'RS VEF+SION+'$Hoadei$"

# define PRS MAXNAMELEN 100 / *Ma×imum length _f group and user names */

# de,line F'RS SYSTEMID 100 /'Usetid of System "/

#define PI_S_ANONYMOUSID 101 /'Userid of the fal_euser Anonymous "/

#define PRS ANYUSEI:IID 401 /+Groupld of System:AnyUser+/

# deline PRS 3_b,BNAME "/usr/Iocal/lib/vico.pdb"
/*default Ioc_tion of pmtecti_m data base */

#define PRS _PCFNAME "/ut_r/local/lib/vicc.pcf"
/*default location of configuration file +/
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typedef

struct

[
i+lt NoOfEl_i:ries; /'in IdLLst */

ittt tdl. i,_t[I]; /*Actual boLmd is No©tEntries. List of id_ in t/n._ ,_ubdortTaitP

Sorted in as_endil_g ord_r°/
}

PtL_; lnlemalCPS;
/+

Used only in VICfJ. Typically obtnine(t via _ccess list pacl_,_!._eroutine AI _ C,etlnterlTalCPS.
*/

Lyped(.'f
struct

{
Ird)C__lnteger NoOfEntries; /*number ol names in NanT_l.ist */

RPC. St_ing Namel..ist; /'list of blanA separnted n+:+m_sin this subdotnain "/
}

PRS ExternalCPS;
/*

Used it} dealings with clients. Typically trat,.smitted as the SeqBody of an RPC Cour;tedBS parameter.
*/

The rights requirements for various l>rotoction Server operations are specified in T,tble 3-1 bolow.
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System Only PRG_ EXAMHxJE !JFiG _MANH*HJLA]E

On Users

PRS NewUser X

PRS _Deh_teLl.'_e r X

PItS RenameU:_er X

PRS GoICPS X

PRS L.isi [)i reclM_;ml)elship X

PRS Gotl'rotcction X

PRS .SetProtection X

I:'RS_ !istGroups X

017 GrolJpS

PRS_.NowGroup

PRS_RonameGroup X

PRS_DeleteGroup X

PRS_ List Di recIMen]be rs X

PFiS LisiDirectMcmbership X

PRS_ GetCPS X

PRS_ G,'_tP rolection X

PRS._b_et Protcction X

Pros Add]-oGroup X

PRS . RemoveFronlGroup X

I',Jole: System can always perform ant operation,

Table3-1: Rights Required for Protection Server Operations
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PRS.. GetCPS

Obtain CPS of user or 9roup

Call:

Jill. PI{S (;et, CPS( IN RP(; _'tl'ing Name, IN RPC [nt, ege_" t:()l'lllat
Otll RP(:_._l{oul_dedl{S Subdomain )

[-)aran]eters:

N_:llT)e Name of a user el group

ForrfTat PRS INTERNAl.. or F_RS f_X-IERNAL. VICE. s_..rvers should request the

intemnal fl_ mat in order to use Subdomain in calls to the access !i._:,tpackage.

All other clients should I(_qtJ(}t_[ the external fo_mst

Subdomain -[tie cLlrlLtnt protection sui,,domain of this u_;er or grou[). Depunding on what

was specified for Format, tl d,,_RPC Bounded[_S is to be interpr_.:ted as of typ,_

PIq,'; h it(_lnalCPS of F'IR,C}._.E×tefnalCPS.

Completion Codes:

PRSSUCC[:_SS All went well

PRS_NOACCESS Y¢,,_do not have PRS EX/\N.ItNE rights on Name

PRS NOSUC!tNAME
Name; does nct correspond to a user or group.

PRSFA tL Somethil_g else went ,,v,ong

Given a user or group name, this call returns its current protection subdomain. TMs is the reflexive,

transitive closure of all the groups that this user or group is a member of.
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PRS.,., Ne w Llse r

CFea_e a tTow tiS(_.r

Call:

-int PRS .NewlJser( IN RPC String UserName )

Par ai_lete rs:

UserNL_tme The n_un_ ()f Ih_.'new user.

Completion Codes:

t)RS SUCCESS Allwer_twell.

PRSNOACCESS You are, not System.

PRS DUI)I.ICATENAME

A user (oJ u groH t) helongin U !o Sy,,_lem) is _theady (-alle,.t I.JsorNalne.

PRSFAIL Somctlfin_j else went wrong

This call is used to acid new users to the system. To use this call, you ,nusi. b:_.aull,c-nti(::_icd as

System to the Protucfion ? " "oel vel.

May onlybe (lirectedtothemas_erProtectionServer.
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P_:_S NewGroup

C_eate a new 9roup

Ca!l:

• _, r, p _. ,int PRS .h_,_uE'o_lp( l_J R C St_'ing llr'c.upName )

Paramelers:

OloLIpN_?me Nam__.ol lhe new ylotJp,

Completion Codes:

PRSSUCCESS C_eated the new group.

PRSNOACCESS You were not System anti I.hel,rr,,tix of Groutff',,lamewas not your user name.

PRS DUPLICATENAME

Tho_e i_;ahearly _._gr_aupcail;:d (_reupHame.

PRS.FAIL Som_;Ihiug else went wrong

If you are not System, the prefix portion of [ho name must be your user name-. '37st.,;;:; ca:_ create

groups with any prefix. The _ewiy created group has an empty access list, You and System always

possess all rights on ali your groups.

May only be directed to the master Protection Server.
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PR_:.,_DeleteUse r

Oet rid _f a user

Call:

int PRS_.DeleLelJsef'( ]N RPC_SI, i-ing Usei'Naflle )

Parameters:

User Name Nam_ _,f the_ user to b_,• del_,t¢:d.

Completion Codes:

PRS._SUC.CESS All went ,,,/ell

PFIS.NOACCESS You aae not Sysp_mand _/ouclo not pos,':,e::_sI_RS _['.4AN!i:'IJL.AI[!rights on
UserNarne.

PRS_.NOS UCI iNAb1E
UserName is not ,.qwdid user name.

PRS_NO 7-[:MPTY This u-;er still has some groups.

PRSFAIL SomethirL(jelse _,_,_:!nt'_wong

Removes the specified user. Prior to deletion, this user should have no groups. Use

[_RS._lqer_ameGroup to preserve important groups which were created by this user _tnd which

c{)ntinue to be of imporl:ance.

May only be directed to the master Protection Server.
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PRS__.De_;eLoG roup

O_ ,_,rid of a ,g_'oup

Call:

int I_RS.....DeleteGrolip( IN RPC_SLring Gi'oup_Jame )

Parame[ers:

GroupName NLm'eof the groHp to be de)letecl.

Completion Codes:

PRSS UCCES'G All went ,Nell,

PRS JOACL,_:SS You wel_ nut Sys.tem, y_ur usu'r name did not correspond to lh_Jprolix of

GroupName, and you did not pos_,_ss PIqS MAI'_IPULA[E rights on
G_oupNamc,.

PRS_NOS UCHNA ME

]heJe is n_ g_oup witi_ Iht_specified name.

PRS_FAIL Something else went wrong

A user can alw_.lys d_.! ...... any _,f Ms g_oups. System and any user will] PRSM,.MtlPLII../\TE rights on a

group may also delete it.

May only be directed to the master" P_otection Server.
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PRS _RenameUser

Change the name of a user

(3all:

inl. PRS_.RenameUser( IN RPC_String OldName,
[N RPC__String NewName )

Parame[ers:

OIdNan,]e What tilt; us_,l is currollUy known as.

NewName What the user shouk:l be called in future.

Completion Codes:

PRS,, UCCESo All wenl ,,veil.

PRS_NOACCESS You ale no| t:;yslem and you do not posse:-:,_; PFiS MANII"I.JtAII£ dghts on

OM Ni_n le.

PRS DUPLICATENAME
A user (, :;ystem 9to .lp co. ed NewName ohgm_'y oxi2!s

FWS_NO t; UCHNA ME
A IJ:_{'_'l"by name NewName does not exist.

PRS_FA IL Something else went wrong

A user c_nnot rename himself, unless he possesses PRS_MANIPULATE rights on himself. AI! the

groups belonging to this user are automatically renamed to have NewName as their prefix.

May only be directed to the master ProtecUon Server.
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PRS_ RenarneG roui:)

Change the name of _J9roup.

Call:

int PRS_ Renanle(-]roiip( ]N RPC._String OlclNanle,

IN RPC___gtring i<JewNallle )

Parameters:

OIdName Whal the gioup is Cilllt2il ly kllowii as.

N_.,wNL_IIle What the) group shouhl be called in future.

Complelion Codes:

PRSSUC, CESS All went well

PRS " f.... _.__NOA_,CES,. You do not possess PRS MANIPUI_AtI{ tights on OldNanle, or the prefix of

f'lewNan_e is not yc)iii user name. System can perfolnl af[)ihary Jenanfing of

groups.

PfTS DUPLICATENAME
NewName is aheady the name of a group o, a user.

PP,S _NOS UCflNA ME
Thele is no .qroup by i_:une OIdNaille.

PRS_FA IL Something else went wrong

Performs renamin.q of a group, leaving its membership properties unaltered. Ownership of a group

may b_ tra_]sferred by this primitive: the new owner must request tMs rename and he should possess

PRS MANIPULATE rights on OIdName. Unless you are System, NewName musl. have a prefix

corresponding te your user name.

May only t:-edirected to the master Protection Server.
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PRS .ListOirectMembers

Enumerate the immediate members of a _jtot,,p

Call:

inL PRS ListDif-ecLl',.i_mbers( [N RPC .S_.iing Gi'oupNalne,
OU-l I{PC [nLeg_.evII(H.I,jML{I'Iy,

OUT RPC Bound;_,(:IBSNe!,ibei'I..ist.)

Psfalne|ers:

GroupName Which group to entul;c_ ato

tlowMarty ]ilt_ mm_bcl of membet,s in McmberList

Memberl_ist A selies of RPC _Shin,qs sI_,cifying the members of GIoupName.

Completion Codes:

Pf_S_S UCCESS All went well.

Pi?SNOACCI_-SS You ar_ not Syst_:m and you do not possess I_R,'4 .EX.&Mti'4LL rights on

GroupName.

PRS N()SUCtliVAME

GroupNarneis n_t thonm_t6of aOioup.

PRSFA iL Somc,thil_gelse wentw_ong

Gives you tl_e immediate members of GroupName: i.e., no tr_msitive closure is performed.
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PRS ListDirectMembership

Enum_:rat_ the immediate rncmt;ership of ,:1user or group

Call:

in[: PITS. I_ist.Direct.Nembership( IN RPC SLring Name,
OHl RPC__[nl, eger How_,lP,ny,
01.1[ RP£ _[!ouf, dedBS Ne.mbershipl_.ist. )

Pa rameto rs:

Name lhe name of a use_ or g_oup

HowMarly The numl)e_ of names in Membel List

McrnborshipList I he nam_'.s of the groups which N_m_e is an immediate member of.

Completion Codes:

Pf?SSUCCESS All we.nt well.

PRSNOACCESS You are. not System, and you do not possess F'RS EX?.M!NE rights on Name.

Pf?S NOSUCtlNAME
No user or gloup cailed Name exists.

PRSFAIL Something else went wrong

This primitive applies to both users and groups. Gives you the groups which this user or group is an

immediate member of. It differs from the primitive PRS GetCPS in that no transitive closure is

performed here.
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PRS AddToGroup

Make a user or group a memb_.r of _n exis_E_t_l cjro;_p

Call:

int. PRS .AddToGroup( [N RPC String Nan]e. IN RPC._:SLr'ing loGl'oup
)

Parameters:

Name Th;; use_or group to be added

ToGI'OLIp I-he group which Name must be made a member of.

Completion Codes:

PRS_S UCCESS All went well.

[)RS_NOACC,_SS You are not System and you do nol possess RI:IS bl,_I'IIF'UI.ATE right,,; on
1-oGroup.

PRS NOS(ICHNAME

Eithe_ Name does not exist, or ToGroup is ;_ot!he name (;f _ 9roup.

f-RSf-AIL Sorn,".-Lhingelse went wrong

NO rights need be possesed on Name. The truly paranoid may consider this a shortcoming. If Name,

is already a member of ToGroup, tMs call is a hOp.

May only be directed to the master Protection Server.
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PRS RemoveFro_lGroup

Remove a user or 9roup from m7 e×istinfj _i:r_;up

Call:

inL PRS_RemoveFromqroup( IN RPC_.St.J-ing Name,
,_N RPC_SL_--ing f:ronl(-iroup )

Pa ra m{:;t ers:

Name ]he user or group to be ielilO,/_t_(J

From GroLIp The group from which Name must be r(;moved

Completion Codes:

PRSSUCCESS All went well.

PRS_NOACCESS You do not possess PRS MANIPULATE eights on FromGroup

PRS NOSUCHNAME

E;ther Name does not exist, or FromGroup is not the name of a g_oup, or

Name is not cLinently a member of FromGroup.

PRS, FAIL. Somethir;g else v_ent wrong

No rights need be possessed on Name. ]his is probably not a shortcoming oven for the truly

paranoid, since full control should be maintained b'/the owner of FromGroup,

May only be directed to the master Protection Server.
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PRS Gel.Protection

Ot_tain the access list of a usher or group

Call:

inL PRS .Get.Pl'oLection( IN RPC_String Name,
O[Jr i_PC BoLsndedBS ('urrenLAccessLisl_)

Parameters:

Nallle -Ihe Ii_}ltle o[ the u:;er o_ g_oup wi_ose access list is desired

CuIret}tAccessList h_formatPRS E:xternalAList.

Completion Codes:

PRSS UCCESS All went well

PRS_NOACCESS You are not System and you do not possess PRS EXA['_IiXJErights on Name.

PRS _NOSUCHNAME
Name is not lhe name of a user or group.

PRSFAIL Scmething else went wrong

Returns the access list of Name in external format. Note that the e'{ternal format is not intended to be

directly viewed by humans; the caner may need to per[orm further forrnatting and beautification.
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PRS_SetProtection

Specify a new access list for a user oi group

Call:
int PRS SetProtecLion( _[N RPC String Name,

[N RPC__BoundedBS NewAccess[.ist )

Parameters:

Name 1 he user or group whose access list is to be chan.qed

NewAccessList tn formatPRS_ExternalAList

Completion Codes:

PRS_SUCCESS All went well

PI?S__NOACCESS You are not System, and you do not possess PRS_MANIPULATE lights on

Name.

PRS__NOSUCt 4NAME
Name is not the _ame of a user or group.

PRS_ FAIL Something _'use went w_ong. Perlmps NewAccessLi.'_t was of improper foar{_o.t,

Replaces the existing access list by a new one. For human interaction, the eaIler should interpose a

frent-end program which allows individu,_i entries I.obe added or deleted.

May only be directed to the master Protection Sewer.
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PRS.. ListGroups

Enumerate the 9rout_s owned by a user

Call:
int PRS_List.Groups( IN RPC_St.r-ing UsecName,

OUfRPC_.I n t,egel' HuwMany,
OU-[ RPC__BoundedBS GPoupList )

Pa ;am ole rs:

UsorName ]he user who,.eoroupsareto be enumerated

HowMany lhe number o_ grodp.'; in GroupList

GroupList A series of RPC Strings. each specilying a group owned by UserName

Completion Codes:

o L, CCE,_ o All went wellpRS_O I "-So

PRSNOACCESS You _,le not System, and you do not possess I-'RS Ex,timine rights on

UseH/ame.

PRS NOSUCHNIIME
Us(brName is Hol. the _ame ol a user.

PRS_.FA IL Something else went wrong
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Appendix I
ro_.eL,_._o,_.Server RPC CallsSummary of P "_ ....": _

Note: l-he numbers in square brackets ind;ca_e the page on which ;:lie call i'4described.

[18]
PR$_GeLCPS(TN RPC_SLring Name, IN RPC Integer Format.,
OUT RPC BoundedBS Subdom_in)

[19[
PRS NewUser(IN RPC String UserName)

[20j
PRS_NewGroup(IN RPC__String GroupName)

[21]
PRS DeleteUser(iN RPC SLring User'Name)

[22]
PRS De]eteGroup(IN RPC_String GroupName)

[23]
PRS__.RenametJser(ZN RPC_String OldNmne, IN RPC_SLring NewName)

[24]
PRS__RenameGroup(IN RPC String Old__ame, IN RPC String NewName)

[25]
PRS_l. istDirectMembers(IN RPC__String GroupName,

_ ,,S ,,_ . rList,)OUT RPC InLeger HowMany, OUT RPC.__Bounded::_' H_rq_u

[26]
PES_ListDirectMen_bership(IN RPC_String Name,
OUT RPC.__Integer HowNany, OUT RPC BoundedBS HembershipList)

[27]
PRS _Ad(FioGroup(Ik _ RPC_String Name, IN RPC Strin O ToGreup)

[28]
PRS_RemoveFromGroup(IN RPC String Name,
IN EPC String FromGroup)

[29l
PRS_GetProtection(IN RPC_String Name,
OUT RPC BoundedBS CurrentAccessLisL)

[30]
....ot ing NamePRS .S_LProLection(IN RPC e r

IN RPC, BoundedBS NewAccessList)

[31]
PRS. LisLgroups([N RPC_St.ring UserName,
OUIRPC IiYLeger HowMany, OUT RPC BoundedBS GroupList)
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A_<:'qdix IIi_,*_.._,,o

Usage Notes for the ITC SUN Systems
Two header files, /usr/Iocal/include/prs/prs.h _tnd /usr/Iocal/inclt,de/t)rs/al.h should be incluclecl

in all prograrn_,: which use the access list package. You may also need to use the RPC header file,

/usr/Iocal/include/rpc/rpc.h

For each subsystem you will neect a header file giving the interpretation of rights. A sample, tor the

VICE file system, is given in/usr/Iocat/include/prs/prs_fs.h.

The access list package is in/usr/Iocal/lib/libal.a.

The VICE protection database is in /usr/Iocal/lib/vice.pdb, and the correspon(ling configuration file

is in/usr/Iocal/lib/vice.pcf.

The .qlobal integer variable AI__ DebugLevel may be declared as an extern by users of the access list

package. It is initialized to 0 and may be set to obtain debugging output; Mgher values yield more

verbose ou[put.




